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Abstract
Vaporizing foil actuator welding (VFAW) was used to create high strength and fatigue resistant dissimilar
welds between NiTi and a brass alloy for the �rst time. VFAW uses the high pressure resulting from a
vaporized aluminum foil to impact weld NiTi to brass. Advanced techniques were used to characterize the
structure, mechanical and functional properties of these impact welds. The results show that NiTi/brass
welds had solid-state wavy interfaces with no thermally induced defects. The adjoining area of the
interfaces were strengthened compared to the base metals. Martensitic transformation temperature
ranges were widened in these dissimilar impact welds. Lap shear tests show that the dissimilar NiTi
impact welds exhibited a similar pseudoelastic plateau and maximum stress as the NiTi base metal. The
resultant joint e�ciencies were near 100 % compared to less than 50 % in traditional welding
technologies. Cycling tests show that the NiTi/brass impact welds exhibited very similar pseudoelastic
responses as the NiTi base metal with less than 0.5 % irrecoverable strains. Dissimilar impact welding of
NiTi to brass provides stronger joining and more design �exibility compared to mechanical crimping,
positioning the technology to be a solution to producing high strength actuators and sensors.

1. Introduction:
NiTi shape memory alloys are  used as lightweight electro-magnetic actuators in a range of industries
including automotive and electronics, due to their large stresses and high recovery strains generated
through solid-state operation [1]. The widespread success of NiTi actuators has required the engineering
of a suitable design that incorporates numerous material properties including functional stability, higher
phase transformation temperatures, a suitable structural fatigue life, smart control systems, and cost
reduction. The predominant method to assemble SMA actuators is currently to mechanically fasten or
crimp the wire to electrical and mechanical connections.  Crimping results in minimal mechanical and no
thermal changes to the SMA, leading to fatigue lives in the millions of cycles. Issues with mechanical
fastening and crimping include low pull-out strength, increase in size and weight, stress concentrations,
signi�cant design input required to achieve reliable joints as well as low mechanical stability and
reliability and limited accommodation of nonstandard geometries. A metallurgically joint of NiTi to a
traditional alloy such as copper-based alloys would potentially have overcome some of the limitations
associated with mechanical joining technologies [2, 3]. Candidates for these joints for actuators including
stainless steel, copper, and brass.

Fusion welding of NiTi to Cu shows several issues such as the formation of heat affected zones and
brittle intermetallics including CuTi, Cu4Ti3 and Cu2Ti [3]. Laser welding is by far the most researched
method for NiTi dissimilar welding due to its precision, small heat affected and fusion zones, and
minimal residual stresses and distortion [4]. However, this method still involves degradation of
mechanical and functional properties due to the formation of brittle intermetallics and thermally induced
defects caused by the melting and solidi�cation of base metals.
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Solid state welding methods are preferable since there are no large-scale melting or distortion occurred in
the welds. These methods minimize large amounts of thermally induced defects which are common in
fusion-based welding. Rotational friction welding has been used by Integer Medical however the joint
geometry is unsuitable for actuation, and research in the area shows issues with small process
windows [5–7].

Ultrasonic welding relies on the ultrasonic vibration to break down the surface oxides and asperities to
achieve a metallurgical bonding. This method is characteristic of lower heat input and short welding
cycles compared to other welding approaches [8, 9]. Zhang et al. studied the ultrasonic spot welding of
NiTi to copper to NiTi where copper was used as an interlayer [10]. The results show that a nanoscale
transition layer was formed between NiTi and Cu which improves the mechanical performance of NiTi
welds. Ultrasonic welding is, however, limited to thin foils. The large indentations or even fracture left on
the top surface of the base metals could also limit its use in the actuator industry.

Impact welding methods such as vaporizing foil actuator welding (VFAW) has been shown to be
extremely versatile and e�cient in joining dissimilar metal alloys including Al/Fe [11], Ti/stainless
steel[12], and NiTi/stainless steel [13, 14]. This method relies on the decomposition of an aluminum foil
which generates an intense plasma to drive one piece of metal (�yer) towards another piece (target) and
form a solid-state impact weld. This method forms little to no HAZ and retains full strength of the base
metals in the impact welds. 

In the current article the authors investigate how VFAW can be used to join NiTi and brass alloys for the
�rst time. The dissimilar impact welds between NiTi and brass were compared with traditional NiTi
mechanical ring type crimps in terms of maximum pullout force and design �exibility. The microstructure,
phase transformation characteristics, microhardness distributions, and mechanical and functional
properties of the NiTi/brass impact welds were studied. 

2. Materials And Methods:
464 brass sheets (59Cu-40Zn-1Sn) with dimensions of 40 mm by 60 mm by 1mm were selected as the
�yer material. NiTi SMA round wires with diameter of 0.762 mm, provided by Fort Wayne Metals, were
chosen as the target material. Polycarbonate plastic sheets were used as impact resistant sheets (Fig.
1b). The energy source used in this work was a Magneform capacitor bank with maximum energy of 16
kJ, a total capacitance of 426 μF, an inductance of 100 nH, and a rise time of 12 μs. The input energy was
optimized to be 12 kJ for all samples. Fig. 1 shows the schematic representation of the VFAW process to
weld the brass sheet to NiTi wire. A 0.076 mm thick spot type foil was placed beneath and insulated from
the brass sheet �yer (Fig. 1a), which will be vaporized after discharging the energy from the capacitor
bank. This type of foil will generate an impact velocity of 600-700 m/s under an input energy of 12
kJ [15]. Two plastic standoff sheets with thickness of 2.4 mm and separation distance of 20 mm were
used to provide the necessary acceleration distance and impact angle for achieving impact welds (Fig.
1c). The patch VFAW process has been described in detail in a previous work [16]. However, this work
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presents a different target format. Due to the round shape of the NiTi wire, two impact resistant sheets
with matched dimensions were placed besides the target wire to achieve a �at impact surface (Fig. 1b). In
VFAW process, a high current on the range of 100 kA goes through the aluminum foil, the narrowest area
of the foil will vaporize rapidly and create a high pressure plasma (2-12 GPa) [17]. This high pressure
plasma drives the brass �yer through the standoff distance towards the target and forms a collision weld.

After welding, the NiTi/Brass welds were cut, cross-sectioned, and polished down to 1 µm with diamond
paste. The interfacial microstructures were characterized through optical microscopy (OM) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The phase
transformation characteristics of NiTi wire BM and NiTi/Brass welds were measured by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a DSC2500 calorimeter made by TA instruments. The DSC
measurements were conducted at temperatures ranging from -80 to 120 °C under an Argon atmosphere.
The controlled heating and cooling rates are 10 °C/min. DSC samples were prepared with a weight of 10-
17 mg for the NiTi wire BM and NiTi/Brass welds. All the DSC procedures follow the ASTM F2004-17
standard. Microhardness distributions across the NiTi/Brass weld interfaces were measured with a
square-based pyramid diamond indenter operating at a load of 300 g and a dwell time of 15 s.  

Fig. 2 shows the schematic representations of the mechanical testing setups for NiTi BM and NiTi/Brass
welds. The NiTi BM was tested at a gauge length of 50 mm (Fig. 2b). While the NiTi/Brass welds were
tested at the same gauge length of 50 mm, the displacement observed is a composite of weld region and
remaining NiTi and brass base metals due to the deformation of both regions during tests. Displacement
was measured with the Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) in the test-frame base. Because
of this and the straightening of the NiTi/Brass welds on initial loading, displacements cannot be
accurately related to strains. Lap shear tests were conducted on an MTS EM Test Frame with a
displacement rate of 1 mm/min for NiTi base metal and NiTi/Brass dissimilar welds. Three replicates
were tested for each type of the samples. The cycling tests with a limited number of 500 cycles were
performed with displacement control from 0 to 2 mm and load control down to 0 N under a crosshead
displacement rate of 0.02 mm. min-1. mm-1 based on ASTM F2516-18 standard. The displacement rate
for cycling tests is calculated as 1 mm/min and the cycling strain is 4 % for all samples.

3. Results And Discussion:
3.1. Macro appearance and comparison to traditional crimps

VFAW produces a NiTi wire/Brass sheet weld with little plastic deformation on the brass side except the
wire/sheet welding area (Fig. 3b). After being machined to a similar ring shape (Fig. 3c), the NiTi/Brass
weld can be used to simulate or replace a traditional ring type mechanical crimp (Fig. 3a). Current work is
underway to weld directly to a crimp. The traditional ring type mechanical crimp presents a maximum
pull-out force as low as 140 N [1, 18]. This is much lower than the peak load of the NiTi/Brass impact
weld (640 N) which was shown in Fig. 7. This proves that VFAW can be used to produce NiTi actuators
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with higher strength connection between the NiTi wire and a structural part compared to mechanical
crimping method.

3.2. Interfacial microstructures

To reveal the interfacial bonding quality and mechanism, detailed microstructure characterizations were
conducted on a typical NiTi/Brass weld cross-section (Fig. 4). Wavy structures with little macro-defects
were observed in the NiTi/Brass weld interface (Fig. 4a), which is characteristic of VFAW [19]. The hook-
shape gaps on both sides of the NiTi/Brass weld are caused by the high strain rate plastic deformation
during the VFAW process. This high strain rate plastic deformation drives the brass alloy to �ow upward
along the circumferential direction of the NiTi wire. A magni�ed view of the wavy interface exhibited a
solid-state defect-free metallurgical bonding between the NiTi and brass alloy (Fig. 4b). This was veri�ed
by the EDS mapping analyses shown in Fig. 4c, d, e, and f which exhibited sharp transitions between the
major elements in NiTi (Ni and Ti) and those in brass alloy (Cu and Zn).

3.3. Phase transformation characteristics

Phase transformation behaviors of NiTi SMA subjected to impact welding are good indicators of the
functional properties of NiTi dissimilar welds. Fig. 5 compares the DSC results of the NiTi BM and a
typical NiTi/Brass weld. Transformation temperatures, thermal hysteresis and enthalpies of both types of
samples are summarized in Table 1. Phase transformation temperatures such as Ms, Mf, Rs, Rf, As and Af

were determined through the intersection of the baseline with the line of maximum inclination of the
transformation peaks based on the ASTM F2004-17 standard. Thermal hysteresis () was determined by
the difference between the peak temperatures. Enthalpies were calculated by integrating the peak areas
over the baseline (time).

Thermal hysteresis and enthalpies can be used to examine the extent of phase transformation. It was
reported that a complete reversible B2 to B19’ transformation generally exhibits a thermal hysteresis
ranging from 35 to 50 °C and enthalpies ranging from 10 to 25 J g−1, respectively [20, 21]. In the current
work, the calculated thermal hysteresis and enthalpies for NiTi BM are lower than 10 J g−1 and 10 °C,
respectively. This shows that only intermediate B2-R reversible transformation occurred in the NiTi base
metal. This intermediate phase transformation is possibly due to the presence of precipitates and
nanocrystalline grains in the NiTi BM caused by the thermo-mechanical processing. The transformation
temperatures, thermal hysteresis and enthalpies for the NiTi/Brass welds cannot be determined due to
the lack of apparent heat �ow peaks. It was also shown that the phase transformation temperature
ranges of the NiTi/Brass welds are widened compared to that in the NiTi BM.

            The martensitic transformation was shown to be signi�cantly suppressed in both NiTi BM and the
NiTi/Brass weld, while the latter is more severe. For the NiTi BM, the nanocrystalline grains and
precipitates restrict the structure and make the martensitic transformation di�cult. The large
heterogeneity in internal stresses increases the barrier to complete phase transformation. For the
NiTi/Brass weld, apart from the microstructure constriction brought by the NiTi BM, the high strain rate
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plastic deformation in the VFAW process will further increase the barrier to transformation [22, 23]. The
thermal mass of the inactive brass alloy likely impedes the phase transformation to a large extent. There
may have been limited phase transformation in the NiTi but it was below the detection limits of the DSC
system [24]. These all explain why there are no heat �ow peaks in the NiTi/Brass weld.

            The readings could also have been affected by the thermal mass of brass in the DSC test.
Suppression of the phase transformation was limited to the immediate joint area, and is posited as a
potential bene�t. A gradient in transformation properties may serve to reduce plastic strain buildup as
opposed to a step-wise change at the interface between NiTi and brass.

Table 1. Transformation temperatures (°C), thermal hysteresis (), and enthalpies () of the NiTi base metal and
NiTi/Brass weld where  and   indicate the austenite start and finish temperatures, respectively; and   indicate the
R phase start and finish temperatures, respectively;       and      indicate the martensite start and finish
temperatures, respectively.
 

  Transformation temperatures (°C)   (J g−1)
Samples    (°C) Cooling Heating
NiTi BM -1.95 24.6 23 -11.7 - - 6.44 5.61 4.62

NiTi/Brass weld - - - - - - - - -

 

3.4. Mechanical properties
3.4.1. Microhardness distributions

To reveal the mechanical behavior of the NiTi/Brass weld, microhardness distributions across the
welding interface were examined. Three different progressions (top, middle and bottom) from the brass
alloy to the NiTi side were carried out perpendicular to the welding interface (Fig. 6a). It is worthwhile to
mention that the hardness measurements on the NiTi side might not be as quantitatively accurate as
those on the brass alloy side due to the partial recovery caused by stress induced martensitic
transformation. 

The results show that the area near the NiTi/Brass interface gained 15.6% increase of hardness
compared to the brass alloy base metal while the area near the NiTi side exhibited comparable hardness
distributions as the NiTi BM. These measurement results con�rm that little or no heat affected zones
were formed in the NiTi/Brass impact welds. This has been observed in VFAW of other metal
combinations such as NiTi/Stainless steel (SS) [24, 25] and Ti/SS [12]. The lack of HAZ formation is an
advantage over other traditional fusion-based and solid-state welding technologies normally involving
thermal softening. The improved strength of the welding interface is likely caused by the grain re�nement
in the adjoining areas induced by the high strain rate plastic deformation in the VFAW process [26].

3.4.2. Lap shear test results and joint e�ciency

Lap shear tests were performed on the NiTi BM and NiTi/Brass welds to compare the mechanical
strength and ductility of samples before and after welding. Fig. 7 shows the load-displacement curves of
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the NiTi BM and a typical NiTi/Brass weld. Note that the nominal stress is calculated through dividing the
load by the cross-section area of the NiTi BM wire, and the nominal strain is the ratio of crosshead
displacement to the gauge length. It was observed that the stress-strain curve of the NiTi/Brass weld
exhibited a relatively larger elastic slope compared to that in the NiTi BM. This difference in elastic slope
is due to the lap joint morphology of the NiTi/Brass weld causing rotation of the sample. The stress
plateau of the NiTi/Brass weld is narrower and more inclined in comparison with that of the NiTi BM due
to half of the gauge length being brass alloy. Note that the stress plateau is caused by the transformation
of austenite to a variant of martensite predetermined by the applied stress direction [27].  During the
plateau stage a certain amount of strain can be accommodated while exceeding a threshold value,
plastic deformation will occur. The plastic deformation of brass alloy would cause more rapid shifting of
stress and strain towards the elastic-plastic stage. The peak stress of the NiTi/Brass weld is around 97%
of the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of the NiTi BM. 

In this work, the ratio of peak stress of the weld to the UTS of the NiTi BM is used as a reference to
compare the joint e�ciencies among varied joint technologies. Table 2 compares the joint e�ciencies
and main issues/microstructures for failure of the NiTi/Cu dissimilar welds made by laser welding (LSW)
and ultrasonic spot welding (USW), as well as NiTi/Brass welds made by VFAW in the current work.
Detailed welding design data including material type, weld format, and base metal dimensions were also
provided for good comparisons. 

It was observed that NiTi/Cu welds made by LSW exhibited joint e�ciency lower than 60 % due to grain
growth, microstructure softening as well as the formation of Cu-based or NixTiyCuz IMC [2, 3, 28, 29].
NiTi/Cu/NiTi welds made by USW entail higher joint e�ciencies ranging from 60 to 86% [10, 30]. The
relatively higher joint e�ciencies compared to those made by LSW are due to the solid-state welding
nature of USW which relies on friction and plastic deformation. The friction and plastic deformation
break the oxide layers and form mechanical interlocking and direct metallurgical bonding between NiTi
and Cu. It should be noted that this process is limited to use with very thin foils (e.g. <150μm). The
NiTi/Brass welds made by VFAW in the current work exhibited the highest joint e�ciency. One of the
reasons is that impact welding is a solid-state welding method which minimizes or avoids large scale
melting of the base metals. No thermally induced defects including grain growth or brittle NixTiyCuz IMC
formed in these welds. The second reason is that during the VFAW process, the high velocity jetting
scours away the possible oxides and achieves a nascent surface for metallurgical bonding [24];
compared to USA which will retain oxides in the interface of welds  [10]. The lack of HAZ formation, the
strengthened interface due to grain re�nement (Fig. 6), and no oxide segregation on the interface all
contribute to the high strength NiTi/Brass impact welds. 

Table 2. Comparison of joint efficiency (weld strength/UTS of the NiTi base metal) and main issues/microstures
for failure of NiTi/Cu dissimilar welds made by laser welding and ultrasonic spot welding, as well as NiTi/Brass
welds made by VFAW in this work.
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Method Joint
efficiency

Material
type

Weld
format

Base metal
dimensions

Microstructures for
failure

Failure
locations

References

LSW-1 17.1% NiTi/Cu
wires

Butt D=400 µm Grain growth and
softening

Cu BM [28]

LSW-2 53.6% NiTi
wire/Cu
sheet

Lap DNiTi= 700
µm;
2.0 × 25.0 ×
0.5 mm

Cu-based IMC FZ [2]

LSW-3 38.3% NiTi
wire/Cu
sheet

Lap DNiTi= 700
µm;
2.0 × 25.0 ×
0.5 mm

NiTiCu IMC; equiaxed
and lamellar regions;
Islands of copper

Cross-
section of
the joint

[3]

LSW-4 18.7% NiTi/Cu
wires

Butt D=400 µm Columnar dendritic
Microstructures;
NixTiyCuz IMC

Cu HAZ [29]

USW-1 64.2% NiTi
sheet/Cu
foil/NiTi
sheet

Lap tNiTi= 150
µm; tCu=20
µm

Mechanical interlocking
and metallurgical
adhesion

Weld
interface

[30]

USW-2 85.6% NiTi
sheet/Cu
foil/NiTi
sheet

Lap NiTi (60 ×
15 × 0.2
mm);
tCu=100 µm

Nano-scale transition
layer composed of
NiTiCu phase

NiTi BM [10]

VFAW 97% NiTi
wire/Brass
sheet

Lap DNiTi=0.762
mm;
40 × 60 × 1
mm

Mechanical interlocking
and metallurgical
adhesion

NiTi BM Current
work

 
3.4.3. Cycling tests
The typical applications of NiTi alloys such as actuators generally involves many loading and unloading
cycles during the motion control process. Apart from the high joint strengths presented by the lap shear
tests, the functional fatigue property of the samples is also important. 500 stress-strain cycles were
conducted on both the NiTi BM and NiTi/Brass welds to determine the superelastic behavior and
functional stability (Fig. 8). The 1st, 100th, 200th, 300th, 400th, and 500th cycles were singled out to better
re�ect the stabilization of pseudoelastic plateaus and the accumulation of irrecoverable strains during
the cycling tests. Future work is focused on characterizing the response of the welds to thermal
martensitic cycling.

The superelastic plateaus on the �rst cycle for the NiTi BM and NiTi/Brass weld occurred at 240 N and
226 N, respectively. The forward superlelastic plateaus on the last cycle of these two samples occurred at
170 N and 150 N, respectively. This means that after 500 cycles, the superelastic plateaus were lowered
down by 70 N for all the samples. From 100th to 500th cycles, the superelastic plateaus only decrease by
15 N which means both samples start to stabilize after 100 cycles. The difference in the plateau stress
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for the NiTi BM and the NiTi/Brass weld is possibly due to the half gauge length of NiTi/Brass weld being
brass alloy which does not exhibit superelastic behavior. 

A small stress kink is located ahead of the stress plateau of the NiTi base metal, and such a stress kink
usually indicates that a higher stress is required to overcome the barrier at the onset of the stress-induced
martensitic transformation (SIMT) [31]. Such stress kink was not observed in the NiTi/Brass weld. This
indicates that a lower stress is needed to induce martensitic transformation in the NiTi/Brass welds
compared to NiTi BM which corresponds to the results shown in Fig. 8.

As the number of cycles continues, the accumulated irrecoverable strain increases up to a point where the
stabilization plateau is reached due to the pile-up of dislocations and other lattice defects induced during
the stress induced transformation [32]. NiTi/Brass weld exhibited a high irrecoverable strain (0.42 %) than
that of the NiTi BM (0.37 %). The pseudoelastic curve of NiTi BM tends to converge faster than that of the
welded joint to the stabilized response, accumulating less irrecoverable strain on each successive cycle.
There are three sources for the residual strain: (a) the stabilized R phase; (b) the stabilized martensite in
SIMT and (c) plastic deformation [33,34]. These irrecoverable strains are signi�cantly lower than those
observed in fusion-based welding methods [33–36]. The melting and solidi�cation that occurred in
fusion-based welding methods can form intermetallics and large grains in the fusion zone and HAZ,
which contribute to the degradation of functional properties.   

It was reported that a lower stress for inducing martensite transformation indicates a better fatigue
resistance [37]. A lower barrier to induce the martensite could contribute to a higher fatigue resistance by
diluting the stress through local SIMT. Following this logic it is predicted that the fatigue resistance of the
NiTi/Brass welds will not be degraded by the VFAW process. Future work is underway to investigate the
fatigue resistance of these joints in both mechanical and thermomechanical fatigue.

Conclusion
This work demonstrates high strength and fatigue resistant welds between NiTi and brass alloy produced
by an impact welding method. The process, microstructure and mechanical and functional properties of
NiTi/Brass dissimilar impact welds have been studied and main conclusions have been drawn as
follows:

Vaporizing foil actuator welding was for the �rst time used to join NiTi to a brass alloy.

VFAW can manufacture defect-free high strength welds between NiTi SMA and a brass alloy that are
50% greater strength than current state-of-the-art welding methods and 357% greater strength that
industry standard crimping.

The NiTi/brass impact welds exhibited solid-state wavy interfaces, which is characteristic of impact
welding. 

Phase transformation characteristics have been highly suppressed in the weld due to the high strain
rate plastic deformation.
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Lap shear test show that NiTi/brass impact welds exhibited much higher joint e�ciency (97%)
compared to less than 50% in traditional methods. the lack of HAZ formation, the strengthened
interface due to grain re�nement, and no oxide segregation on the interface all contribute to the high
strength NiTi/Brass impact welds.

The pseudoelasticity of NiTi has been largely preserved after impact welding. The pseudoelastic
curve of NiTi BM tends to converge faster than that of the welded joint to the stabilized response,
accumulating less irrecoverable strain on each successive cycle.  These irrecoverable strains (less
than 0.5 %) are signi�cantly lower than those observed in fusion-based welding methods.

Dissimilar impact welding of NiTi to brass provides stronger joining and more design �exibility
compared to mechanical crimping, positioning this technology as a solution to producing high
strength actuators and sensors.
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Figure 1

Schematics of experimental setups. (a) Isometric view; (b) Side view; (c) Front view.
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Figure 2

Schematics of mechanical testing setups. (a) Setup for NiTi/Brass weld; (b) Setup for NiTi BM.
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Figure 3

Sample appearances and comparison of traditional ring type mechanical crimp and machined
NiTi/Brass weld crimp. (a) Traditional ring type mechanical crimp [1, 18]; (b) NiTi/Brass weld made by
VFAW; (c) Machined NiTi/Brass weld crimp.
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Figure 4

Interfacial microstructures and EDS mapping analyses of a typical NiTi/Brass weld. (a) Cross-section
overview of the NiTi/Brass weld; (b) An enlarged view of a wavy interface in dashed square area in (a); (c)
Elemental distribution map of TiK of the wavy interface in (b); (d) Elemental distribution map of NiK of
the wavy interface; (e)Elemental distribution map of CuK of the wavy interface; (f) Elemental distribution
map of ZnK of the wavy interface.
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Figure 5

Comparison of differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) testing results between NiTi base metal (BM) in
(a), and NiTi/Brass weld in (b).
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Figure 6

Microhardness distribution across the interface of NiTi/Brass weld. (a) Microhardness measurement
locations across the interface; (b) Microhardness distribution versus distance from the interface.
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Figure 7

(a) Comparison of lap shear testing results between NiTi BM and NiTi/Brass weld; (b) Comparison of
joint e�ciencies among laser welding (LSW), ultrasonic spot welding (USW), and VFAW in the current
work. The red asterisk signi�es that USW only works on very thin foils and has not been applied to weld
stiff NiTi wires.

Figure 8

Comparison of cycling test results between NiTi BM in (a) and NiTi/Brass weld in (b) after 500 cycles.
The 1st, 100th, 200th, 300th, 400th, and 500th cycles were singled out and represented in different colors.
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The weld is being strained to twice the amount as the base metal because only half of the gauge length
is NiTi.


